Vigilance in flocks can be described and modelled as a plausible set of local interactions between neighbouring birds. Each bird in the modelled flock chooses to feed or to scan based solely on whether or not its neighbours are feeding or scanning. This simple model has the ability both to reproduce observations that have not been previously explained and to predict flock behaviours that might be confirmed with future field studies. Examples include simulations showing decreased vigilance with increased flock size (as observed in the field), greater time spent scanning when obstacles such as trees are present (as observed) and a coordinated feed/scan pattern (that is predicted to become increasingly coordinated when the birds look up from feeding more frequently). The numerical model also predicts that flock geometry influences vigilance. If two flocks are the same size, individuals in the one with the larger perimeter will spend more time scanning. This prediction could be tested with field studies and already has been observed empirically for two limiting cases: birds arranged in a line (high perimeters, high scan times) and birds in a circle (lower perimeters, lower scan times). As demonstrated by its multiple successes, cellular models of this type are a powerful new approach to understanding bird flock behaviours.
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Birds, mammals and fish display a wide range of remarkably coordinated behaviour. Birds in a flock take turns eating and scanning for predators. Fish swim in schools that react in concert to external stimuli. Herd animals such as elk, deer, bison, sheep and cows move, change directions and even stampede in unison. Fireflies blink as if to a prearranged beat. Explanations for social behaviour, or why some animals live and act in groups, range from selfish herd hypotheses to risk dilution (Hamilton 1971; Elgar 1989; Lima 1990; Sadedin & Elgar 1998) and typically centre on predator-prey relationships (better hunting or better predator deterrence in a group). Similarly, the advantages of having coordinated behaviours within a group can frequently be explained in terms of enhanced foraging, predator detection, or other necessities of survival. However, these explanations fail to describe the process that creates the coordinated behaviour. How can every member in a school of fish change directions simultaneously without some obvious cue? Or how can a flock of birds organize into distinct patterns where the birds trade turns scanning and eating? Frequently trees or other obstructions can block the view of a flock or herd, so how does each individual assess flock size and coordinate its scanning and feeding behaviour accordingly with other flock members, as they are observed to do?
For groups of people, common wisdom holds that coordinated behaviour requires a leader or some other cue that all individuals can follow. Intuitively, we believe, for example, that a marching band without a 'drum major' would hardly keep in step. On the other hand, flocks of birds and schools of fish can change direction in unison with no apparent leader. The birds (and fish and other animals) appear to make decisions and act as individuals but none the less behave in concert with the larger flock. Deriving the origins of such group behaviour would not only explain certain animal interactions, but also has the potential to explain apparently spontaneous interactions by large groups of humans that have no obvious leader (e.g. some riots and religious behaviours: Bahr & Passerini 1998a, b) .
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